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Happy New Year!  The Christmas break probably seems like a distant memory but lots of 
exciting things have happened in and out of school over the past term.  In this edition we’ll 
hear how ALNS students like to win and more from ex-students about life after ALNS.  Enjoy!
 
     Zoe Sampson
     Editor

Welcome
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 Monday 25th Feb – Friday 8th March   Fairtrade Fortnight
 Wednesday 27th February  Mentoring Day
 Tuesday 5th March  PSSA Meeting 6pm-8pm School Meeting Room
 Wednesday 6th March  Full Governors meeting 6pm-8.00pm Information Centre
 Thursday 7th March  January GCSE Results
 Wednesday 13th March  PD Day 7 –( Year 7-10 Sports Hall)
 Thursday 14th March  Year 8 Parents evening 4pm-7pm
 Friday 15th March  Non Uniform Day
 Tuesday 19th March  School Production
 Wednesday 20th March  School Production
 Thursday 21st March  School Production
   Year 11 Highbury College Taster Day
 Monday 25th March  PD Day 8
 Wednesday 27th March  Full Governors Meeting 6pm-8pm
 Thursday 28th March  Last Day of Term
   Year 11 Highbury College Taster Days
 Friday 29th March  Good Friday 
   Ski Trip
   Poland Trip
   Gambia Trip
 Monday 15th April  INSET DAY
 Monday 16th April  First day of term for all students

Bands play in the Hall for the 2013 ‘Day for 
Change’.  Read the full story on page seven.

ON THE COVER...

Dates for THE diary: Spring term

Year 7 were treated to a guided tour of the solar system by visitors from Southampton University. 

The inflatable Southampton Astrodome filled Drama 2 and volunteer PhD students talked us through the equipment and aspects of our solar 
system. We saw constellations and tips on how to spot them at night.  

Students from Year 7 gave some great feedback, and represented the school brilliantly – well done!

Miss Travers

Science Planetarium 



UNICEF Rights Respecting Schools Award –  
Our progress towards achieving the Level 1 Award

We have made excellent progress over the last year in working towards achieving the prestigious UNICEF Rights Respecting Schools Award 
(RRSA), level 1. Our steering group, which has student representatives from each group, a range of teaching staff, support staff and a parent 
governor, has led to the writing and implementation of our new ALNS Charter. You can find it in every student’s planner, every classroom, 
our website and in the mall. Based on the United Nations Convention of the Rights of the Child (UNCRC), our Charter has been created with 
the input of students, parents, governors and members of staff, and focuses on the rights and responsibilities of all members of the ALNS 

community; as such, it is a constant point of reference of our 
expectations of our young people on a daily basis. It clearly 
highlights the ethos and values of everyone at ALNS which is 
what makes this such an exciting and valuable document. 

We are holding a ‘Rights and Responsibility’ week from the 4th – 
8th February in which our students will be further exploring the 
importance of our Charter and how this relates to their lives. 
During this week, we will also be taking part in UNICEFS annual 
‘Day for Change’ aimed at raising money for essential food programmes around the world, to ensure no child 
ever goes hungry and gets the vital nutrition they need to thrive and be healthy.  Our theme for this day will be blue, the colour of UNICEF, so all 
of our activities on that day will have a blue twist! 

For more information about UNICEFs RRSA, please follow this link;  http://www.unicef.org.uk/Education/

Claire Copeland
Senior Leader: Curriculum Year 9 Charity Challenge  
Year 9’s collected food and gift parcels for 
homeless charity ‘Two Saints’ as part of their 
PHSEE project.

‘Two Saints’ provide a range of services and 
support networks to help homeless people 
in Portsmouth, Southsea and Havant to turn 

their lives around. Offering a bed for the 
night is just the first step on the long road 
to helping somebody embark on a new life 
away from homelessness. They then provide 
help and support every step of the way to 
ensure their clients move towards finding 
a home of their own. They  also work to 

prevent homelessness by 

supporting people who already live in their 
own homes, to maintain their independence.

The response to the collection was 
overwhelming culminating in three carloads 
of gifts collected. Both staff and other 
students helped throughout the three week 
collection. Some students, with the help of 
Hamilton’s our catering department even 
cooked some cakes!

Kate Gladders from Two Saints who collected 
the parcels said, “I just wanted to say a big 
thank you to staff and all the children who 
kindly donated to our services.

As I said in your assembly, it’s not often I am 
speechless but to see the amazing amount 
of donations the children gave was just 
incredible – well done to all of them!”

Head of Year, Mr Robins said “ I just wanted 
our students to give something back at this 

time of year, they certainly did that 
by the bucket load, I was really 

proud of them all”



Jake Bartlett, Oliver Stone Houghton and Ashley Doogan 
are all Ex-Students who left ALNS in 2011.  Currently 
studying at Portsmouth College, they were part of a group 
who visited South Africa.

The main purpose of the trip was to set up a partnership 
between Portsmouth College and the black township 
‘Lerato U Thando Secondary School’ and ‘Vulindlela 
Primary School’ with the hope that a group of the students 
would be able to come and visit us here next summer. 
Twelve of us spent 12 days in South Africa, experiencing 
many hugely different areas of the country.

After 24 hours of travelling we arrived in a town called 
Harrismith, where we learnt some history of the Boer War. In 
the following days we met with the secondary school and were greeted by the students dancing and drumming down the road. We presented 
the school with a sound system we had fundraised for amongst other things and they entertained us with some traditional dancing before 

sharing a cultural lunch with them. In the afternoon we went to the Vulindlela primary school to give them a 
projector we had bought. Some of the students came back to where we were staying in the evening to eat 
with us round the fire and we learned lots about their culture, and they ours. 

One of the best parts of the trip was the lion reserve, which was 
incredible. Holding baby lions is an amazing experience and 
for many of us the highlight of the trip. The weather was then 
against us with torrential rain and lighting so we couldn’t climb 
the Platberg, but instead went on a walk round the town with the 
Leruto U Thando kids. Another day we went to the ‘Stark Fontain 
Dam’ and were taken aback by the amazing scenery; it had a 
pretty cool water slide too. We left Harrismith and headed towards 
Winterton. On the way we stopped off at a place called Ladysmith, 
and then at Rourke’s Drift, where the film Zulu is set.
 
We settled into a ranch which was 17km from the nearest town. 
Here we had two days of horse trekking which was amazing, getting 
right up close to giraffes, zebras and wildebeast. We also walked 

up a mountain which has some Boer War 
heritage; this was also an important part of the 
trip. In an afternoon we went to Winterton to 
hunt for souvenirs and to see more of day to 
day South African life. In the nearby river we had a go at white water rafting; the thunder 
and lightning made it interesting but it was great fun. We spent the evening at the river 
lodge and cooked over an open fire. 

After leaving the ranch we set off on a long journey to Durban. On the way we stopped 
in another small town to stock up on more souvenirs and to photograph some stunning 
waterfalls. We arrived at Durban, the busiest part of South Africa we’d seen. It was 
completely different to where we’d stayed before, and settled in to our last few nights in 
South Africa, surrounded by an electric fence.  
 

The day at the U-Shaka Water Park was great fun where we spent the day on water slides, and we got to feed dolphins. On our last night in South 
Africa we experienced the local nightlife, but before leaving,  we visited the famous Football World Cup Stadium. We rode the sky car to the top 
of the stadium, to see the incredible views over the whole of the city. Some of us brought Vuvuzelas to annoy everyone else nearby.  

Our last experience of South Africa was at the beach to soak up the sun next to the Indian Ocean. Everyone had an incredible time so 
Portsmouth College hope to go again next year. We are aiming to fundraise so that some of the South African students we met can visit us next 
summer.

ALUMNI

Oliver:
I had an incredible time and want to go back next year, if 
you get the chance to do something like this - do it.

Jake:
It was a life changing experience and it was good to help those less fortunate.

Ashley: 
It was an experience of a lifetime and an amazing cultural insight, its 
humbling to know people that don’t have a lot but seem to have a 
better quality and true meaning of living than I could ever imagine.



FRIENDS OF ALNS (formerly pssa)

The Friends of ALNS are a group of volunteers who work hard throughout the 
year to run events which raise money for school projects and donate much 
needed funds to school departments.

Always on the lookout for new members, the Friends of ALNS have recently 
changed their name from the PSSA to enable adults whose children do not 
attend ALNS to sit on the committee.

If you would like to donate some of your time to help out at events (even just an hour) you would be very welcomed.  You don’t have to have 
children at ALNS or children of school age, we just need some of your time, enthusiasm and ideas.  

Recent Events
On 24th January we held a sponsored Danceathon.  Big thanks to Phoebe Schofield for all her efforts in rallying students to support the 
event.  We would like to thank Bev of Scarlett Rose Dance Studio for giving her time to come and encourage the students. Hopefully another 
sponsored event may see more students support, and we welcome suggestions of other possible events we can run. All events like this will see 
money raised to be used on projects suggested by the students.

Upcoming events

If you would like to book a pitch at any of our events or would like to find out more about becoming a committee member or just help out at 
some of our events, please contact Jan Andrews. janandrews0306@hotmail.co.uk 

15 students from Gatcombe Park have been attending 
specialised design lessons that have incorporated 
elements of science, literacy and geology. With Mr 
Peebles’ guidance students made a clay pebble 
which was later glazed. Students really enjoyed the 
experience of working in a secondary school  as well 
as working with unusual and exciting materials.

Miss James

Primary School Students enjoy lessons at ALNS

On Tuesday 29th January 22 year 10 students took part in the Most 
Wanted Dance Off at the Kings Theatre. This is a local competition 
wherein  Portsmouth Primary and Secondary Schools compete to be 
crowned the street dancing champions of Portsmouth. Over the last 10 
weeks the BTEC dance students have taken part in coaching sessions 
with Amber Jerome an ex student from ALNS and Amy Green a current 
student in year 11 and have learnt more about the different style of 
street dance. They learnt a choreographed performance which they 
would then perform to a live audience at the Kings Theatre. The students 
have shown a massive amount of commitment to the performance, 
attending rehearsals after school and during their lunchtimes in order 
to make the performance ready for the show. On the day it was a very 
tough competition as Mayfield had worked exceptionally hard on their 
piece. The day was amazing and on the night they were crowned the 
champions by only one point.  There was also a freestyle competition 
which was won by Millie Rozzell. A massive well done to all the BTEC 
dancers involved. 

Miss Barton

most wanted dance off

BABY EVENT
Baby event Saturday 
2nd March. At ALNS.  
Free pitches to anyone 
offering goods /services 
to expectant mums and 
toddlers. Open to the 
public 10am-1pm.

BOWLING 
Bowling Night, 
Thursday 7th 
March. AMF 
Bowling Havant. 
Teams of 6, £8 
per head for 2 
games.

QUIZ
Quiz Night, 
Friday 26th 
April. At ALNS.  
Teams of 8, 
£5 per head, 
includes a 
ploughmans.

MIND, BODY & SOUL  
Mind Body and Soul 
event Sat 27th April. 
Free pitches available 
for anyone offering any 
services which fall into the 
above. Open to the public 
10am-2pm.

COMMUNITY FAYRE  
Community Fayre Sat 29th June. This is 
the schools big event of the year. FREE 
pitches available for all Individuals/
Charities. Early bird bookings are also 
being taken £5.00 a pitch for anyone 
wanting to sell goods (no cakes or 
foodstuff) for their own profit.



BADMINTON

Monday 19th November saw a number of 
International Table Tennis players come to 
show off and display their excellent range 
of skills to our students. The event was well 
supported with over 50 students from ALNS 
experiencing an action packed session, 
with the added bonus of being on BBC 
South Today as they covered the event that 
preceded the International match at the 
Mountbatten Centre the following day.

The session started 
off by the players 
including 
the England 
Internationals  

demonstrating their skills and explosive 
shots coupled with some show boating 
techniques. The students were then invited 
to demonstrate their capabilities, with 
Callum Ashworth (7E) and Steven Jones (9A)  
appreciating the opportunity to show off 
their talent - which was recognised by the 
International players and the BBC film crew!

All students enjoyed the experience and 
received a free ticket for the England V’s 
Netherlands match, with England winning 
3-0, hopefully inspiring and encouraging new 
players to take up the opportunities available 
to them as the Olympic legacy is continued in 
Portsmouth.   

You can play Table Tennis as part of the 
extra-curricular club programme, or receive 
professional coaching at the Portsmouth 
Table Tennis Club which operates at ALNS on 
Mondays 7pm to 9pm (Coaching session) and 
Wednesdays (Club session) 6.30pm to 9pm. 
For juniors the cost is £3 per session. Please 
contact Brian Hall on 023 92371141.  Players 
of all abilities are welcome – come and show 
your interest and desire to learn new skills.  

Miss Brander

International Table Tennis STArs create a buzz at ALNS 

November saw the start of the Portsmouth Badminton 
Regional Tournament, a tournament ALNS have been 
participating in for years, but also a tournament where 
we have always just been pipped to the post.

This year saw ALNS’ biggest showing at the event to 
date, taking 5 teams in total to participate in the Key 
Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 tournaments.

We performed to the top of 
our games in the group stages, 
which saw the KS4 teams 
ALNS A winning their group 
with ease, and ALNS B coming 
second in their group to ensure 
both teams would make it into 
the finals. In the KS3 groups we 
suffered an early casualty with 
our year 7 team bowing out of 
the competition despite nearly 
winning all of their games, next 
year will see different results in 
that department for sure! KS3’s 
ALNS A team won every match 
they played in their group to 
go through to the finals with a 
perfect 20-0 record, something 
which has never before been 
achieved in this competition. ALNS B also excelled, 
winning their group and knocking out the current 
holders Mayville, who have never lost the title! 

January 10th saw the best teams in each league come 
to ALNS for the grand final. Sadly, because of our great 
success, seeding meant that in each Key Stage, we 
would have to be losing a team, as ALNS A and ALNS 
B in both age groups were forced to battle it out in the 
first round of the knockout stages. It was our A teams 

who both prevailed over their counterparts, meaning 
that the KS3 trophy was ours, with the B team coming 
second overall!

The KS4 tournament was now a two horse race, with 
ALNS B losing out to Mayville B and claiming a very well 
deserved 4th place; ALNS A now had to face up against 
Mayville’s A team in the grand final. Both sides boasted 

exceptional skill, it was bound 
to be a nail biter from the 
get-go.

We were treated to a master 
performance from Alex 
Horner (11L) in his singles 
game, along with excellent 
performances from the rest of 
the team!

The game lived up to its 
expectations, in the best of 5 
set games, it came down to 
the last match, with Charlie 
Jones (10N) and Lewis Sandy 
(10E) facing up against two 
of Mayville’s best. At 10-10 in 
the first to 11 game, it came 
down to the last point, of the 

last game. Lewis Sandy was fastest to react to Mayville’s 
serve and smashed the shuttle home to claim yet 
another trophy for ALNS!

Being the champions of both the KS3 and KS4 
tournaments will now see ALNS take up their rackets 
against the best in Hampshire at the next stage of the 
tournament in February, where we are sure to excel 
once again!

Mr Sharp

The Teams:

KS3:

ALNS A:   
Toby Brazier (9N)        
Billy Blades (9S)     
Steven Jones (9A)      
Kane Beale (9S)          
                                        
ALNS B:
Joe Browning (9A)
Tommy Scutt (9O) 
Kieran Griffin (9A) 
Alby Potter (7H) 
Callum Bridgewater (7H)  

ALNS C:
James Ward (7H) 
Lewis Beale (7S)
Harrison Whitehouse (7N)
Oliver Kanavan (7A)

KS4:

ALNS A:               
Alex Horner (11L)
Lewis Sandy (10E)   
Charlie Jones (10N)   
Tom Sandy (10H)               
                                        

ALNS B:
James Wroe (10E)
Oliver Taviner (10E)
Alex Waites (10A)
Harry Warburton (10O)
Adam Linn (10H)



Year 7
Joint 6th Place – E & V

5th place O
4th Place – N 

3rd Place – H 
Joint 2nd Place – S / L 

1st Place – A 

Year 8
6th O
Joint 5th Place – A/N
4th Place – L 
3rd Place – S 
Joint 2nd Place – V/E 

1st Place – H

Year 9
Joint 5th Place – V/N

4th Place – S
3rd Place – 0 

2nd Place - A
1st Place – L

INTer-TUTOR 
football result

Indoor Athletics – Year 7 & 8

ALNS Have Massive Success 
at Portsmouth Schools 
Indoor Athletics 2013  

Wednesday 30th January 2013 saw Admiral Lord Nelson compete in the Portsmouth 
Schools Year 7 and 8 Indoor Athletics Championships held at Priory School; with five 
local schools represented within the competition the rivalry was apparent. ALNS took 
along eighteen boys and girls across year 7 and 8 who all displayed excellent effort  and 
some talented performances throughout the afternoon. Outstanding performances 
included a convincing win for the girls 4x1 obstacle relay with Maddy Pharoah, Olivia 
Pinhorne, Phoebe Davis and Emily Cunningham representing for the first race of the day; 
Lewis Beale and Liam Finch finishing first in the individual sprint races and a well-earned 
victory from Tyler Hall in the 6 lap sprint. With the whole team finishing in respectable 
positions throughout the afternoon, ALNS managed to accumulate valuable points 
which led them to contention for top spot. The girls’ team finished in an impressive 
second place with 16 points separating them and the hosts; the boys’ team showed 
remarkable performances to send them into a comfortable first position, putting them 
forward into the Hampshire Indoor Athletics Championships to represent Portsmouth. 
Combining both teams excellent performances gave ALNS the edge, sending them into 
first position overall.

Year 7 & 8 Boys and Girls 
individual Table Tennis
Team ALNS Table Tennis squad continued their success on the tables from the team event 
earlier on in the year in the individual event this time around. From year 7 ALNS has 8 
boys and 7 girls who competed and special mention needs to go to Jacob Henwood who 
made it out of the group stages into the last 16 of the event and Callum Ashworth who 
made it into the quarter finals. Also, in the girls event Kirsty Bass who came 3rd overall 
and Ayesha Lee who came 2nd , Ayesha will go on to  represent Portsmouth schools in the 
Hampshire event. Well done to you all!!!

Year 9 Boys individual 
Table Tennis
After the success in the team event the year 9 boys went into the competition with 
confidence. They continued to play excellent Table Tennis with Rajal Khan, Billy Blades 
and Kane Beale all making it out of the group stages and into the quarter finals. 

Unfortunately, they did not go any further but were a credit to the school and the PE 
department. Well done!! 

Year 7 Boys Indoor Cricket
The year 7 boy’s cricket team had great success in the indoor competition held 
at the Mountbatten Centre. The boy’s won 4 out of the 5 games and played 
excellent cricket, considering that they have only had one training session. Notable 
performances came from Russell Dawes with bat & ball, Sudeep Ghosh & Jacob 
Henwood with the ball and with electric hands from Cearon Bridgewater in the field.  

Year 7
6th Place – E / V = 29 Points
5th Place – O = 30 Points 
4th Place – N = 34 Points
3rd Place – H = 35 Points
Joint 2nd Place – S / L = 39 
1st Place – A = 44

INTer-TUTOR 
DODGEball result

The PE department are on the hunt for some new 
kit bags to put team kits in when we take teams 
to fixtures and such like.  In these austere times 
we are trying to be as resourceful as possible – if 
you happen to have any suitable reasonable sized 
sports/kit bags lying around at home that you 
would love to donate to a good home we will 
gladly take them!
Mr Morgan
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As part of our UNICEF ‘Rights, Respect and Responsibility Week’ 
this year, ALNS staff and students raised over £1,000 for the Day for 
Change campaign, which this year is focussing on food projects 
across the world to ensure all children have enough food to eat to 
be healthy and thrive. The theme of our day was ‘blue’ to 
match the colours of our ALNS Charter and UNICEF.  To 
take part in our non-uniform event, staff and students had 
to wear something blue. Students from Years 7 and 8 took 
part in a ‘blue bake-off’ to raise further money whilst our 
bands kept everyone entertained. Hamiltons even served 
blue food which proved to be very popular! Well done to 
Niamh Reynolds who won our ‘blue bake-off challenge’ 
competition! 

A great day was had by all, but most importantly it raised 
essential funds for children who don’t have regular access 
to food and showed that everyone at ALNS respects and 
understands their responsibility to help other children have 
their rights. 

Mrs Copeland
Senior Leader: Currciulum

ALNS celebrates UNICEF’s
‘’Day for Change’ 2013



Over half term the following year 7 students completed in the great school sprint, which was part of the great south run weekend.

Alex Andrews, Lewis Beale, Freddie Hobbs, Harry Hayes, Ben Smith, Serena Wild, Lauren Clarke, Rachael Rigler, Isobel Wakefield-Jones  ,all did 
fantastically well and ALNS won both the boys and girls team event. There were over 50 students competing and in the boys event Alex Andrews 
came 1st and Lewis Beale came 2nd . In the girls event Serena Wild came 3rd and Lauren Clarke came 5th. The top 4 boys and top 4 girls will be 
invited to Manchester to represent the Great South Run in May 2013 to compete on the city centre track.

Mr Stubbs

Year 7 Great school sprint

Portsmouth University 
support our Design students 

In Design we have had Students from 
Portsmouth University volunteer their time to 
teach both textiles and art GCSE classes. The 
students were taught a wide range of skills 
including 3d modelling, collage and drawing 
from observation. 

University students also showed some 
of their own sketch books and degree 
work, giving the opportunity to see 
what type of work is produced at higher 
education. Students were happy to 
answer questions about university life 
as well as asking about the creative 
courses available. 

All work produced will go towards 
GCSE coursework and we look 
forward to Portsmouth University 
visiting us again soon.

Miss James

Congratulations to Chloe Hayward for winning 
a prize from Portsmouth City Council for her 
‘Learning Flag’ design.

The ‘Learning Flag’ for Portsmouth competition 
was arranged by Portsmouth City Council.  Every 
school in the City was invited to enter designs 
that would promote learning and education in 
Portsmouth.  Chloe designed her flag in her own 
time after school and was richly rewarded for her 
efforts when she won a £10 gift voucher!

Well Done Chloe!

Miss Cherry

Learning Flag Competition Winner



Amy Davis
I left ALNS in 2002, my name is Amy Davis and I thought I’d share a 
little about what I’ve been up to since leaving and give thanks to a few 
people who helped me get there!

My time at ALNS was 
a happy one and 
I spent most of it 
drawing cartoons over 
everything I could find 
(including a copious 
amounts of German 
books, sorry Mrs Lord!). 
I even once (with Mr 
Hood’s permission!) 
drew a life size band of 
animals on the music 
room’s grey dull walls. 
My encouragement 
came from Mr Main, 
my tutor for most of 
my time at the school, 
who despite only 
actually teaching 
me art for one full 

year, inspired me 
to aim for my dreams and hone my drawing skills to my potential. 
His encouragement and also my Graphic Products teacher  (whose 
name I’ve  forgotten unfortunately) really believed in me and my 
dream that a kid from Portsmouth could work for somewhere like 
Disney someday. There are numerous other teachers who showed 
encouragement (Mrs Beecher, Mr Angio, Mr Hood, Mr Turner, Mr 
Doherty) and I hope I brightened up my coursework for them with my 
doodles!

I left ALNS with A’s in Art and Graphics which got me into college 
doing Fine Art, Film and Graphics. I did well and succeeded in getting 
into The Arts Institute at Bournemouth (now The Arts University 
College Bournemouth), the best school in the country for Animation 
and Film a year earlier than I should have, after impressing the course 
leader who let me start the course without a compulsory foundation 
year. Here I learnt traditional Disney-style animation skills and got to 
make my own short film with a full team of animators that toured the 
world on the film festival circuits. Once there it caught the attention of 
‘Spike and Mike’s Sick and Twisted Animation Festival’, who discovered 
the short films of animation greats including Nick Park (creator of 
Wallace and Gromit), John k (of Ren and Stimpy fame), Trey Parker and 
Matt Stone (South Park creators) and a certain John Lasseter (Pixar).

Following on from this, I applied to many studios across the country 
and impressed the team at Framestore, the largest VFX studio in 
Europe at the time, who gave me a job as a runner at the studio for 
their first feature animated movie ‘The Tail of Despereaux’. I had finally 
made it to a real animation studio and almost five years later, I have 
worked my way up the ranks. Via washing up as a runner, to setting up 
a whole department called Prep Station, to finally where I am now as a 
Digital Compositor. A compositor uses the computer to digitally create 
everything you see in a film that isn’t real. A common example is from 
all those ‘behind the scenes’ films you see on DVDs. When you see the 
Harry Potter actors flying around on wires in front of a green screen, I 
am the person who would remove those wires and green screen and 
replace it with a stadium full of screaming Quidditch fans. Our job is to 
make the unreal real and make you believe monsters and spaceships 
can share the screen with Tom Cruise or Robert Downey Jnr. 

Since starting at Framestore I have worked on some amazing projects 
including: ‘Where the Wild Things Are’(my first credited feature), 
‘Sherlock Holmes’ 1 and 2, ‘Clash of the Titans’, ‘The Dark Knight’, ‘The 
Chronicles of Narnia: The Voyage of the Dawn Treader’, ‘Warhorse’, 
‘Your Highness’ and many more. Working directly for people like 

Steven Spielberg, Christopher Nolan and Spike Jonze makes for an 
amazing experience I could only have dreamed of when I saw films 
like Jurassic Park at the cinema as a kid and everyday has something 
new and exciting to experience. The most asked about films I have 
worked on are by far are the last two Harry Potter movies which were 
fantastic to work on and be a part of. The job does come with some 
perks as we do get to meet famous actors and directors and get to 
go on set. We also get special crew merchandise and obviously get 
to see the movies before they come out at cast and crew premieres. 
My favourite thing as a perk is my Harry Potter cast and crew hoodie 
which is a unique bit of memorabilia. Mine is Slytherin and has the 
‘Dark Mark’ down the arm. The Gryffindor hoodie has a lightning scar 
on the hood.

I love my job and the life I now lead and in part that was all started at 
ALNS all those years ago. Without the encouragement and amazing 
schooling I received there I wouldn’t be where I am now and for that I 
will always be grateful. I look back on my time at ALNS with fondness 
and still keep in touch with many of my old friends now I live in 
London. I will never forget my old school and the amazing experiences 
I had there and hope it stays as successful with students as it was 
when I was there.

Anyway that’s my story!

Lee Heir
I left ALNS in 2001, after which I went on to Havant College to 
study Media, Film and English Lit/Lang. From there I went on to the 
University of Portsmouth in 2003, studying Digital Media for a year 
before switching to the newly started Computer Games Technology 
course. Since the course was new, I was part of the first class to 
graduate the subject along with 8 others, I believe the following year 
had 200+ students on the course! 
 
After graduating in 2006 I went to work at computer games company 
Sega doing QA (Quality Assurance). After half a year there, I moved 
to Derby in early 2007 when the opportunity came up to become an 
Assistant Producer at games developer Rebellion. The company had 
just expanded to Derby 
having taken over Core 
Design, the company 
who developed the 
original Tomb Raider 
games in the late 90s. 
 
At Rebellion I worked 
on projects for 
the PS2, PSP, Wii, 
PS3, Xbox 360 and 
PC over 3 years 
at the company, 
most notably The 
Simpsons Game in 
2007, whilst there I 
became a Producer 
ahead of leaving 
in 2010. During 
this time I also got 
married in 2008 and 
had my first daughter in 2009. 
 
In 2010 I began work as Producer at a company called Lockwood 
Studios, working on more online based game projects on the PS3 and 
Facebook.
 
Most recently, I moved to a company late last year called Soshi Games 
in Birmingham, currently working on a Facebook game called Music 
Festivals.

Where are they now?
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We have students arriving March 2013 and throughout the
summer.

Please call us NOW
for more information
on 02392 693717
or e-mail nsmith@cavendishschool.com

We need spare beds for our students
in your area:
We pay: Very competitive rates!

• The students will be picked up and dropped off DAILY by our own
 coaches.
• They have a very full programme and will never be in your house
 during daytime (except for one day of the week) and very rarely in the
 evening.
• Take up to 4 students at a time and make use of your spare rooms.
• We allow bunk beds.

1983

Cavendish School

of English

Jenny Williams
I attended ALNS from 1997-2002 and left with 10 GCSE’s. I went to Portsmouth College to study 
A-Levels in English Language, Biology, Psychology and Sociology. I then went to The University 
College St Mark and St John in Plymouth to complete a degree in BSc Speech and Language Therapy. 
I now live and work in Suffolk as a Paediatric Speech and Language Therapist.

I loved my time at Admiral and especially enjoyed English with great teachers such as Mr 
McLeod and Ms Fitzpatrick. At school I got involved in a peer mentoring project and became a 
Prefect.  During my time at Admiral I had a great Work Experience placement in a nursery which was 
the start of my journey to becoming a Speech and Language Therapist. I knew i wanted to work with 
children in either a health or education context and my career incorporates both of these.

After University I went travelling for 5 months, which is an experience I 
would thoroughly recommend before embarking on a career or study. All the hard work through 
school, college and Uni has paid off as now I get to help children who have difficulty communicating 
and make a difference to children’s lives; although my husband would tell you that I just play games 
all day!

 

Mike Woodbridge
Having not applied myself in 
the early years at ALNS, I was 
encouraged to put the effort 
in during years 10 & 11 and left 
school with a good set of GCSEs. 
Following this I joined Havant 
College to study Maths, Further 
Maths, Physics and Chemistry at 
AS/ A-level. I had no real career 
path in mind so I decided to study 
subjects that were well respected 
and in which I had a natural 
aptitude. After college I joined 
The University of Nottingham to 
study Mathematics, because of 
the quality of the University and a 
desire to broaden my horizons by 
moving away from the South East. 

Many would say school is the best 
time of your life though nothing 
beats the years at University. 
Being a little reluctant to leave, 
and wanting to differentiate 
myself further in the job market, I 
decided to stay an extra year and 
graduated with a first class Masters 
degree. 
During the holiday of my final 
year I did an internship at an 
investment bank however, after 
a short time travelling, I decided 
to take a place on a commercial 
graduate scheme for a large 
online company, based in London. 
I now head a team of 5 people 
responsible business development 
and commercial strategy of 
our sports business. A recent 
project of ours involved assessing 
and negotiating multi-million 
pound sponsorship deals with 
Manchester United and Barcelona 
– an education in Maths needn’t 
lead to a career as an accountant!

 I am really enjoying my career and 
life in London– the extra effort I 
put in at school was a platform 
to higher education and was 
definitely worthwhile. 



ALNS Students win Portsmouth 
University Art/Science Competition 

Students from ALNS were invited to enter a 
competition run by Portsmouth University to create a 
picture to show what it’s like to have an allergy.

The competition was open to all schools in 
Portsmouth, and the University provided resources 
and a PhD student to come and speak to us about the 
research they are doing in the field of allergies, and to 
give the students some ideas about what they could 
do for their artwork.

ALNS entered five students; Heather Mills, Melody-
Autumn Fisher, Victoria Hunter, Ernie Brown and 
Charlotte Larder, with Charlotte the overall winner and 
Melody-Autumn as one of the runners up. Both were 
invited to an awards ceremony held at the University 
where each of the winners received Amazon vouchers 
and a goody-bag, whilst the School was awarded £200 
to go towards the Art and Science departments.

A massive well done to all of the students involved, 
and a big thank you to Miss James for providing art 
materials, the art room and some creative ideas!

Miss Travers

Year 10 prep for work day
We are looking for volunteers to assist with Student Interviews. If you or a family member/friend are able to spare a morning on Monday 25th 
March 2013 to ‘Interview’ Year 10  students in preparation for their work experience, please contact Vanessa Etherington for more details at 
ALNS. vetherington@alns.co.uk or 02392 364536 ext 310

Mrs Etherington


